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COMPTROLLER GE~ERAL'S

REPORT TO THE CONGRESS

DIG EST------

FACTORS INFLUENCING THE
SIZE OF THE U.S. STRATEGIC
PETROLEU~ RESERVE

The potential value of the strategic petroleum
reserve as a national security measure in dimin
ishing U.S. vulnerability to the effects of
interruptions in imported petroleum supplies,
and in carrying out u.s. international energy
commitments, is unquestionable. The law creating
the reserve, however, allows considerable discre
tion in deciding how the reserve can most

• effe~tively be established. Determining the
optimal size of the reserve is extremely dif
ficult given the many unknowns, assumptions,
variables, and pOlitical factors.

In considering requests to fully fund the
reserve, the Congress might be guided by the
following factors.

--No study has shown what the optimal size
should be. The June 1978 amended plan and
subsequent Department of Energy analysis,
although not designed to determine an
optimally sized reserve, do project a range
of supply interruptions that would require
a billion-barrel reserve.

--The probability of a future supply disrup
tion of the size and duration'necessary to
require a one billion barrel reserve is
rated low in the Department of Energy
supply-interruption assessment.

--Recent Department analyses indicate that
the largest potential supply shortfalls
under selected disruptions are considerably
less than projections made at the time the
amended plan was prepared.

--~he one billion barrel reserve is sized to
meet supply disruptions of far greater
severlty than ever experlenced in the past.
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--Serious implementation problems and large
cost increases have been experienced that
were not anticipated at the time the
billion-barrel decision was made.

The federally funded reserve does not have to
be sized to meet supply shortfalls on a
barrel-for-barrel basis but can be supplemented
by such measures as

--existing industry capabilities, such as exist
ing stocks and fuel switching;

--a mandatory industrial petroleum reserve
of up to 205 million barrels, as authorized
in the strategic petroleum reserve legislation;

--demand-constraint and supply-management
measures, such as emergency conservation,
allocation, or rationing; and

--political, military, and economic leverage
available to affect the size and duration
of shortfalls.

INTERNATIONAL EMERGENCY OIL
SHARING IS A CONSIDERATION

The Department of Energy assumption that the
International Energy program will be fully
effective during supply interruptions directly
affects the projected shortfalls the reserve
is being sized to meet. Officials expressed
doubts, however, about the functioning of this
international program during severe supply
interruptions, citing

--an inadequate definiti0n ot emergency
reserve stocks, which results in over
stated available reserves;

--the lack of a binding mechanism to settle
price disputes; and

--insufficient mandatory reallocation pro
cedures. (See pp. 29 to 31.)

GAO found that a large portion of projected
shortfalls under the most severe interrup
tions could result from u.S. supply obliga
tions to other nations. (~ee pp. 31 and 32.)
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EMERGENCY RESERVE PROGRAMS
IN OTHER COUNTRIES WARRANT
CONSIDERATION -

GAO~s analysis of the reserve programs of
International Energy Agency nations revealed
that the one billion barrel u.s. reserve is
disproportionately larger than that of any
other nation. In most Eu~opean nations,
only ~n estimated 45 days of their required
90-day reserves represent stocks actually
available for emergencies. In addition,
of 20 nations, only 5 are building separate
Government-owned reserves, and Germany's and
Japan's--the largest outside the United
States--will contain only about 25 and 13 days
of stocks, respectively. The Cnited States,
on the other hand, will have 116 days of usable
stocks in its one billion barrel Government
owned reserve alone--plus that portion of its
131 days of reported industry reserves that
is available for emergencies. (See p. 33.)

The absence of mandatory industry involvement
in the u.s. program distinguishes it from other
emergency reserve programs. Other countries
have had considerable experience with mandatory
petroleum-reserve programs. GAO believes that
the German and Japanese programs, which require
industry and consumers to share reserve costs,
warrant consideration by the united States.
(See pp. 33 to 37.)

AGENCY COmlENTS

Executive agency officials who rev~ewed the draft
report generally agreed with its accuracy. Their
comments have been incorporated where appropriate.
(See p. 6.)
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CHAPTER 1

~VELOPMENT OF THE STRATEGIC PETROLEUM RESERVE,

1',1':::' ClJ~'.r, ANU ~'rA'l'U::' Or fUNDING

The 1973-74 Prab 011 embargo demonstrated U.S. vulnera
bilIty to interruptions In petroleum supplies and increased
national concern for developIng measures to reduce the
effects of potential fu' ure import interruptions. Although
the impacts of the 1973-74 criSIS on the United States are
extremely dIfflcult to quantify, a recent economic analysis
estimates that the embargo and its concurrent price increas
es ~educed the gross national product by 3 percent, and in
creased ~nemployment by 1.7 percent and inflation by 1.8
percen t. oSl nee the embargo, oj.';. dependence on foreign oil
has risen sharply, with .imports In.'o:easJ.ug from 6.2 million
barrels a day in 1973--36 percent of U.S. oil consumption-
to 8.1 m1ll1on barrels a day 1n 1978--43 percent of U.S. oil
consumptIon. The major actIon taken by the U.S. Government
to provide protection againsl future oil embargoes has been
the Cl~atlon of a strategIC petroleum reserve (SPR).

In hIS January 1975 State of the Union message,
presIdent Ford rec0mmen~ed a strategic storage program of
1 bllllon oarrels of 011 for domest~c needs. During 1975,
lealslatlon concerning a ~eserve was considered and in
December 1975, the Fn~:yy POlICY and Conservation Act
(Publ1C Law 94-163) was enacted. The act prOVided that an
SPR for the storage of up to 1 billIon barr~ls of petroleum
products 1/ would be created WIth the provision that 3 years
after ena~tmerlt, the SPF would contain not less than 150
million barrels.

The rurpose of the SPR as stated In the act is to
diminish U.S. vulnerability to the effects of interruptions
In petroleum product supplies and to carry out U.S. obliga
tions under the International Energy Program (IEP).

l/Petroleurn products are defined in the legisla.tlon as
crude oil, residual fuel oil, or any refined petroleum
product--including any natural li~uid and any natural
gas llquid product.
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SPR plan to the
The plan stated

and international

The act required that by December 15, 1976, the Depart
ment of Energy (DOE) prepare and transmit to the Congress a
plan for designing, constructing, and filling the storage and
related reserve facilities. 1/ The act directed that, where
practicable, the plan provide an SPR by December l~H2 equal
to the amount o'f ct'}de oil imported into the United States
during the three highest consecutive import months of 1974
and 1975--approximately 500 million barrels. The act also
established procedures for amending the plan to change the
SPR size if necessary.

On December 15, 1976, DOE submitted its
Congress where it was subsequently approved.
that an SPR will help stabilize the national
petroleum situation by

--providing credible evidence that the United
States has the will to insulate its energy
economy from major supply disruptions;

--avoiding undue pressures on either our domes
tic or foreign policy, as well as contributing
to international stability through the
International Energy Agency (lEA); and

--reducing the economic impact of an inter
ruption if one occurs.

The plan called for the reserve to reach 500 million
barrels by 1982, and consist entirely of crude oil. The
plan also projected potential supply disruptions based on
estimated oil imports for 1980 and 1985 and two supply
interruption scenarios. (See ch. 2.)

In announcing his National Energy Plan in April 1977,
president Carter set a goal of attaining an SPR of 1 billion
barrels by 1985. DOE transmitted an amendment to the SPR
plan to the Congress in June 1978. The amendment doubled
the planned size of the SPR to its maximum authorized level
of 1 billion barrels by 1985. The Congress approved the SPR
amendmpnt by not passing a resolution disallowing it within

1/11any of the statements and actions attr ibuted to DOE
- ln this report were actually stated and perform~d by

the Federal Energy Administration. FOl simplicity,
however, DOE is referred to throughout the report.
The functions of the Federal Energy Administration
were transferred to DOE on October 1, 1977.
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the time limit of 15 days. The amendment reported that the
SPR expansion was (I) an integral part of the President's
April 1977 National Energy Plan and (2) a major national
security measure to provide increased insurance against
severe petroleum supply interruptions. The amendment
identified three important reasons for expansion.

--Current and more realistic estimates of
future import levels indicate a large
reserve would be appropriate.

--The United States needs more protection
while working to control the growth of
i~port dependence.

--~ large SPR 15 needed to provide increased
flexibility for a variety of contingency
situations.

In justifying the deciSion, the amendment stated the SPR
expansion was essential to meet the President's objective of
reducing U.s. vuln~[ability to potentially damaging petroleum
supply interru~tions, and that a large reserve, coupled with
effective conservation measures to reduce demand levels during
interruptlons, would enable the United States to

--signiflcantly reducp. adverse economic,
foreign policy, and national-security
impacts of oil supply interruptions;

--reduce the probability of oil embargoes
by forcing greater revenue loss~s on coun
tries lmposing effective embargoes;

--assist in protecting the overall interests
of the United States and its partners under
the IEP agreement; and

--ease the severe problems and impacts of a
crash program to reduce energy-import
dependence.

The amended plan projected potential supply shortages
based on estimated oil imports for 1985, the two supply
lnterruption scenarios used in the original plan, plus an
additional--more severe--scenario. (See ch. 2.)

~lthough the amended plan called for attaining a level
Or 1 11111100 barrels by 1985, it contained development plans
only for anot~er 250 million bz"rels of the SPR for a total
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of 750 million barrels. As of May 1979 1 no plan had yet been
SUbll'ltted f,'r the fInal 250 million barrels ..

COST OF THE RESERVE

In its December 1976 SPR plan, DOE estimated the 500
mIllion barrel reseive would cost between $7.5 and $8.0
billion to des1gn, construct, fill, and muintain through
1982. In the June 1978 plan amendment increasing the SPR
to 1 b1ll1on barrels, DOE estimated the first 750 million
barrels would cost $14 bIllion, but did not estimate the
full reserve cost because development plans had not been
camp} eted.

DOE'S only cost estimate for a full billion barrel SPR
program was made 1n December 1978 congressional testimony,
when the cost was estimated at ~25.57 billion, as follows:

Cost

(billions)

011 acquisition and
t r an spo r ta t ion

FaCllit1es development

Planning

Total

$22.00

3.50

.07

$25.57

The total cost per barrel of oil stored in tl'e reserve
has escalated from an original 1976 estimate of $i5 to the
current estimate of more than $25. The cost of storage
facil1ties alone has risen from an original estimate of
$1.53 a barrel to a current estimate of about $3.50.

STATUS OF APPROPRIATIONS
TO FUND THE RESERVE

Through fiscal year 1979, funds totaling $6.95 billion
had been appropriated for the SPR as shown on the following
page.
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Appropriated

(billions)

Petroleum acauisition and transportation

Storage facility development

Planning

Personnel/administrative services

Total

$6.029

.867

.036

.018

More than $3 billion of this amount was not spent
due to program delays; consequently, the administration
requested only $8.4 million for the reserve in its fiscal
year 1980 budget. The administration stated in the budget
request that it continues to believe that a 1 billion barrel
SPR is needed. Funds were requested, however, for planning
and developme~t of only 750 million barrels of the reserve.

An Office of Management and BUdget (OMB) official
Informed us that the original DOE budget request included
funds for work on the final 250 million barrels of the SPR.
OMB opposed this request, however, contending that the
Nation can have a billion barrel reserve, even if the
Government holds only 750 million barrels, because the
equivalent of 250 million barrels of reserves is pr ivately
held by the oil industry and major consumers. An agreement
was reached in the administration's final budget request in
which DOE dropped its request for fund1ng of the final 250
million barrels of the SPR, and the administration's formal
commitment to a billion-barrel reserve was retained.

PURPOSE AND SCOPE

The Congress will be considering appropriations to
implement the SPR. This report discusses factors bearing
on the level of the reserve, and examines the rationale
for the SPRls currently planned size. We olso examined
the IEP and determined how other major oil importing coun
tries have prepared for potential oil supply interruptIons.

We examined reports, studies, and other documents
addressing the above issues; reviewed available executive
branch files on pertinent subjects; and discussed relevant
issues wit~ a wid~ range of Government, contractor, and
industry officIals involved with the SPR.
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Our draft report was provided to the Departments
of Energy and State and to the Office of Management and
Budg~t for review and comment. Their comments have been
incorporated where appropriate.
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CHAPTER 2

ANALYSES AND OTHER DATA

SUPPORTING THE SPR SIZE

Although the level of the SPR has been based on several
interrelated economic, foreign policy, and national security
considerations, DOE has also recognized the need to consider
the cost effectiveness of various levels of the reserve.
Beyond this, there are also other important factors affect
ing the SPP level which we discuss in this and later chapters.

As noted in chapter 1, both the original plan and
amendment projected supply shortages based on estimated oil
imports and supply-interruption scenarios. Since the original
and amended plans were submitted, several basic assumptions
have changed.

In assessing the following data and analyses, it should
be noted that no precise criteria have been estaolished to
determine the appropriate reserve size other than the legis
latively authorized maximum of 1 billion barrels. Many vari
ables must be considered. l"or example:

--Future energy demand is uncertain and
depends, in part, on the health of the
economy, world oil prices, domestic
energy-pricing policy, ani on the success
of energy conservation measures.

--Future domestic energy supply is also
uncertain and depends on such factors
as energy prices, possible Government
incentives to energy production and
development, and the results of alter
native energy-source development. There
fore, tuture import levels, which repre
sent the difference between demand and
domestic supply, are also highly uncertain.

--The source of future imports for the
United States and its allies and the
resulting vulnerability to countries
or groups depend on both import policies
and the policies of the oil exportir.g
countries toward resource development.
Discoveries, such as those in the North
Sea and Mexico, can reduce importing
country dependence on Arab oil sources.
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--The likelihood and severity of poten
tial interruptions depend on important
political factors, including U.S. rela
tions With key producing countries.

--The potential interruption to be coped
with depends on several domestic consid
erations, Including the availability of
alternative measures, such as industry
capabilities and demand constraint.

--Finally, the SPR deterrent value must
be conSidered. u.s. officials stated
that a larger reserve Increases politi
cal flexibility and recuces the poten
tial for pOlJtlcal embargoes. A September
1976 DOE report assessing this SUbject,
however, stated that analysts who have
thoroughly explored this area believe
the v~lue of deterrence against embar
goes peaks as the SPR size approaches
500 to 700 million barrels, and little
is obtained beyond that point.

PET!OLEU~ I~PORT PROJECTIONS

A Wide range of petroleum import projections have been
u~ed In SPR planning. We have estimated that u.s. oil imports
are l,kely to be from 12 to 13 million barrels per day by
198,. 11 The est,mates of U.S. oil imports .n 1985 which
have been used for SPR planning are developed within DOE
and are as follows.

l/Letter report to the Congress, EMD-78-5, October 14. 1977.
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Barrels per day
LOW estimate High estimate

(mill ions)

SPR plan
December 1976

SPR plan amendment
June 1978

Shortfall assessment £/ £/
September 1978

DOE analysis
December 1978

Shortfall assessment £/
January 1979

7.3 10.4

2/ Y
7.0 11.5

9.8 9.9

(e ) 9.9

9.9 13.3

~!Estimate assumes National Energy Plan is fully effective.

b!Estimate assumes National Energy Plan may not be fully
- effective.

£/Estimates assume constrained world oil supplies.

£!Estimates include u.s. territories and SPR purchases.

~!Only single es~imate used.

SUPPLY INTERRUPTION SCENARIOS

The supply interruptions used for SPR planning were
based on scenarios DOE developed fo= an October 1976 report.
We were told that the Departments of Defense and State, the
National Security Council, and the Central Intelligence
Agency reviewed the scenarios. The National Security Council
again reviewed the scenarios in March 1978 and concluded
that no revision or updating was necessary. In late 1978,
DOE made slight modifications to the extreme scenarios.

The October 1976 report was intended to examine the
types of threats which the United States should consider
in planning and designing the SPR. The report actually
identified eight situations that would result in U.S. supply
interruptions. Of these eight scenarios, two used in the
original plan and one added in the amended plan were con
sidered by COE to represent the most plausible range of
potential supply interruptions. Under the original plan,
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the reserve was desIgned prlmarily to protect against polit
lcal embargoes; wh3r~~as, under the amended plan, the reServe
was expanded to pL0vide protection against greater disruptions
WhICh could result from military actions.

OAPfC embargo

The orIgInal SPR plan used two of the eight interruption
scenarlOS to justlfy a 500-m1l1ion barrel reserve. Both
scenarlOS were polItIcal emLargoes with production cuts by
the OrganizatIon of Arab Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OAPfC) 1/ and no oil shipments to the United States. U.S.
Imports from thesE countrIes totaled 3.7 million barrels a
day In 1977--or 42 percent of !~ports. One scenario envi
slGned a 25-p~rcent production cut, while the other assumed
a ~~-~ercent productlon cut. Embargoes lasting 6 and 9
months were c~sldered in the plan and amendment, but in
December i978 nOE revised the 25-~ercent OAPEC scenario to
Include a 2S-percent embargo for 9 months, followed 18 months
later by an identIcal embargo. According to DOE, another
MIddle East wa~ 15 consldered the most probable event that
could posslbly result 1n embargoes of this magnitude.

The orIginal SPR plan deferred answering the question
of whether the reserve should be sized to respond to an
extended wartlme interruption ot petroleum imports. The plan
noted that 1n VIew of the hlgh cost of developing a reserve
thctt could adeauatelt respond to such an interruption, further
analYSiS was needed.

Pers~an Gulf closure

The June 1978 amendment to increase the SPR to 1 billion
barrels Included the above 25- and 50-percent OAPEC embargoes
anJ added a thlrd scenario--a IOO-percent loss of all petro
leum exports from the Persian Gulf. This scenario was among
the or1ginal scenariOS developed by DOE, but was not included
In the orlginal SPR plan. Subsequent to the use of this
worst-case scenario In the amendment to justify a billion
barrel reserve, DOE has Significantly reduced its potential
severlty and now plans for possible Persian Gulf supply
losses of only 75 percent for 6 months, followed by
50 percent for the succeedIng 6 months.

With the exceptlon of limited pipeline availability
to the Mediterranean, Saudi Arabia, Iran, Iraq, Kuwait,

l/Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Kuwait, Qatar, United Arab Emirates,
- Libya, Syria, Algeria, Abu Dhabi, Egypt, and Eahrain.
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Qatar, Un~ted Arab EmIrates, and Pahrain export exclusively
through the PerSian Gulf. These countries exported an average
of about 20 million barrels of petroleum a day during 1977.

For SPF plannIng purFcses, loss of 011 exports froro the
PerSlan Gulf is cons1oerea the ~ost severe sItuation. The
DOE October 1976 reFort states that such a loss would be so
severe 1n its i~pact on p~ooucers ana consu~ers that a pro
longed InterruptLon l~ conslQered hi~hly unlikely. Although
a number of events, such as terrorist activitles or local
wars, could reduce the flo~ of Oil from thiS source, U.S_
offiCIals acknowlenged that a severe cutoff for longer than
a few months presuv~;OSE:S a general war.

The predlctlon of possI0le oll-supply Interruptlons 15
a hIghly uncerta1:-". and speculative orocess. The probabillty
of a cutoff of 011 sh1pfuents from the PerSIan Gulf or a
50-percent cut In OAPEC 011 exr~rts 1S rated low I~ the COE
report, but most off1cIals we contacted felt the consequences
would be so severe tpat tpey ~~st be cons1~ered. C0£ offi
Cials comFared SPf €x;:;encltute~ "WIth the Departrnent of Defens:?
budget--both proviae detL:re~t and national-securIty cenefits
which are not reaclly cua.. tlf1ccle_ TheSE offlclals telieve
that the probab1lity of the PerSian Culf sltuation occurring
compares to that of a SOVH:t attacK or. Hestern Europe, which
the Unlte~ ~tates ~as decIJe~ IS proba~le enough to prepare
for.

PrIor surely Cisructlon

~ro~ cetOQe~ 1~73 to Parc~ 1974, tre United States
experiencec an 011 €~bacJo by the Arab 011 e~porting coun
tries. ThlS was the fIrst tlr.:e the UnIted States did not
have spare product1on ca~aclty to adecuately offset a supply
InterruFtlon. ~h~ ~rac ~rocuction cuts averaged about 15
percent over the 6-aonth eMbargo. 7r.e long supply lines from
the Vlcdle ~ast prcvldec cons1oerable lag time between the
Initlation of the e~tar~c and the onset of Significant short
ages In tpe Unlted ~tates. The rraXlmum crude Oil shortfall
In the Unlted State~ durIr.~ the effibargo reached about 2
mIllIon barrels c day--or about 15 percent of the petroleuw
avaIlable to tr.e Unitec St2tes. ~ccom?anying the embargo
was u quacrupl1ng of 011 prlces WhlCh had e severe impact on
the free worl~ eccnO~l~£ anc greatly ~agnified the i~pact of
the embarsJO.

PCSSIELF !="(jPPLY e':O?Tr;'LLS

U~I~q the retrc!eur.-1790rt crojectI0ns an~ 5upply
Interruotlcn scen~rlOS cre~ I~u~lv dlscu~sed, DOE officials

11



have developed a range of possible u.s. petroleum-supply
3hortfails. The hIghest projectp~ 1985 oil-supply shortfalls
contained In the original SPR plan are compared with the
hIghest subsequent shortfall projections in the following
table.

)erte';lber
Decenber June 1978 1978 December January 1979

1976 SPR plan shortfall 1978 shortfa 11
Scenario SPR plan amendment assessment DOE analysis assessment----

-- ---nnn_ (m ill ions barre1slday) __ n ___·.n______________

25-percent
OAPEC eooargo 2.7 3.9 I.e 2.8 3.9

50-percent
OAPEC enbargo 4.6 7.7 3.2 5.1 7.4

Persian Gulf
closure 2/ (b) 10.9 6.6 5.9 8.5

a/The June and September 1978 shortfalls assume a 100-percent closure
of the Gulf, while the Oeeemoer 1978 and January 1979 shortfalls
assume a 75-~prcent closure.

Q/The Persian Gulf scenario was not included in original SPR Plan.

Shortfall projections were contaIned in the original
SPR plan and In the plan amendment increasing the reserve
to 1 bIllion barrels. Although the shortfall figures in
the amendment were used to support the SPR size increase,
DOE officials informed us that no ba~ku~ documentation on
the development of these shortfall projections was retained
by DOE.

Potential U.S. petroleum-supply shortfalls are current-
ly developed by the DOE Energy Information A~;llinistration.

ThIS office uses a range of possible impoct projections based
on internally developed supply and demand estimates. The
results are used to estimate supply shortfalls under differ
ent interruption situations, using the DUB petroleum allocation
model. This computer model estimates future sources of petro
leum imports to the United States and calculates expected
shortfalls in those imports that would result from supply
interruptions of various sizes, types, and durations. The
model simulates world trade in c'rude oil and refined products
and, in the case of a given supply interruption, apportions
available petroleum supplies among lEA countries as dictated
by the rEP sharing agreement.
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Supply shortfalls depend on many variables and assump
tions. Changing the factors used in the forecast of predis
ruption world oil supply and demand, source and distribution
of world oil consumption, u.S. share of imports, or any num
ber of other factors would change the projected U.S.-supply
shortfalls under each situation.

In June 1978, the Energy Information Administration
was asked to reassess potential petroleum-supply shortfalls,
using scenarios and assumptions provlded to it by the SPR
office. The results were contalned in a September 15, 1978,
report, "An Assessment of Potential U.S. Petroleum Supply
Shortfalls 1978-1990." The most significant result of this
analysis was a large reduction in projected oil shortfalls
under the various interruption scenarios. Under the revlsed
projection, the planned SPR is larger than the projected
shortfall caused by a 50-percent OAPEC production cut for
9 months--the maximum duration considered for embargo-caused
interruptions. Changes in DOE assumptions, which lowered
the projected impact of potential future supply interrup
tions, included

--narrowing the range of future u.s. oil-lmport
estimates (from an original 7.0 to 11.5
million barrels a day to 9.8 to 9.9 million);

--eliminating the premise that embargoes can
be successfully targeted against selected
countr ies;

--constralning the future availability of
oil from OAPEC by assuming slower in
creases in production than prevlously
expected;

--slowing the estimated growth rate of
the world economy; and

--projecting real increases in oil prices,
startlng ln 1982.

In October 1978, the SPR office again requested a reas
sessment of potential petroleum-supply shortfalls, resultlng
in a January 1979 Energy Information Administration report,
"petroleum Supply Vulnerability, 1985. 11 The primary differ
ence between this report and the earlier one is that the
earlier report considered a chosen set of assumptions re~ult

ing in a narrow range of shortfalls for each situation, while
the late~ report uses a wide range of assumptions that result
in shortfalls of 2.6 to 8.5 mlilion barrels a day. Other dif
ferences between the reForts include the following.
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--The previous study assumed that all importing
countries would incur a supply shortfall under
the OAPEC embargoes, but the latest analysis
also considers the case in which only lEA
naticns suffer shortfalls.

--The previous study assumed a 100-percent
loss of supplies from the Persian Gulf, but
the current study considers only 50- and
75-percent losses.

--The previous study always assumed a low
level of predisruption exports from the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun
tries, ~ut the current analysis addresses
both high and low levels.

Th._ latest supply-shortfall analysis is designed to
111ustate the impact of changing assumptions on the levels
of projected shortages, and does not highlight any of its
assumptLons as most ~robable. As a DeS official pOInted
out, the study can be used to support a wide range of
reserve Sizes.

OTHER STUDIES ASSESSING THE SPR SIZE

In additlon to th~ supply-shortfall projections dis
cussed in the preceding section, numerous other studies
have been prepared that address the r;serve size issue.
As far as we could determine, no study has been compl~ted

that shows what the optimal size for the SPR should be. We
examIned numerous studies assessing the SPR size and found
that (1) many different approaches, assumptions, and vari
ables were used, (2) no single study addressed all of the
many interrelated factors which must be considered, and (3)
there was no consensus on the appropriate size. Estimates
ranged from about 500 million to well over 1 billion barrels.

A March 1977 DOE study to determine supply interrup
tion ccnditlons that would justify reserve sizes greater
than th~ originally planned 500 million barrels examined
SPR sizes of 750 million and 1 billion barrels. The study
concluded that a 750 million barrel reserve would provide
cost effective coverage of all plausible political inter
ruptions. The study further concluded that although a
billion-barrel reserve would also provide insurance against
~ll assumed political embarjoes, the unlikely combination
of events to generate an interruption large enough to make
it cost effective makes this a questionable expansion.
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In June 1977, president Carter directed an assessment
of U.s. and allied vUlnerability to oil-supply disruptIons.
The National Security Council headed the study with inter
agency coordination. One objective of the study was to
identify oil-supply interruption and price-lncrease con
tingencies for which the United States should be prepared.
The study, however, was not officially completed, inter
agency comments were not incorporated, and no conclusion was
reached on the size of interruption for which the United
States should prepare.

In December 1978, DOE completed an analysis of the
need for the final 250 million barrels of the SPR. Using
the import projections, embargo scenarios, and supply
shortfalls cited earlier in this chapter, and after con
sidering prlvate-industry capabilities and conservation
measures (see ch. 3), the analysis found that reserve
sizes ranging from approximately 500 million to 1.5
billion barrels would be needed to replace lost imports
without serious economic impacts under the postulated
interruption scenarios. The analysis further concluded
that

--no basis exists for justifying a reduction
in the SPR-size goal of 1 billion barrels;

--a reduction in SPR size could reduce
deterrent value, aecrease response
flexibilty, increase vulnerability
to military actions, and increase
economic losses; and

--the net cost, on a present value basis, of
the last 250 million barrel increment of
the SPR could be very small.

The primary reason that this analysis supports large
reserve sizes, despite the fact that the import projections
and supply shortfalls which lt uses are smaller than those
of most other studies, is the use of a ceiling on the SPR
daily drawdown rate. Under this ceiling, no more than 2
percent of the remaining reserve can be used during each
day of an interruption, thus providing for a contingency
reserve should an interruption last longer than its postu
lated length. These contingency reserves range from 53
million barrels for the least severe scenario to 218 million
barrels for the 50-percent OAPEC embargo, and require SPR
sizes about 19 percent larger than the actual shortfalls pro
jected under the interruption scenarios used in the analysis.
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~he congressional BUdget Office issued a study in
LJecemoer ll;:l78 , ·''!'he E;conomic Impact of Oil Import Reductions,"
wnich analyzed the macroeconomic effects of year-long supply
interruptions of 3 ana 4 million Jarre1s a day in 1982.
The 5 tudy a' so examined the effectiveness of 250 and 500 mil- 
Llon barre' t"eserves in mitigating those effects. 'l'he eftec
tiveness 0 .. larger reserve sizes was not assessed. The report
concluded that the SPR (1) is an effective policy option for
Inl t 19atlng losses in the gross national product and increases
In unemployment during supply interruptions, (2) appears to be
more usetul in reducing output losses at higher levels of oil
shortages, and (3) has significant marginal benefits, as
aemonstrated by the aaditional $20 billion loss in real output
dvertea oy a 500 million--as opposed to 250 million--barrel
reserve during a 3 million barrel a day supply shortfall in
1'Jtl2. 'J.'he study notes, however, that these benefits must be
oalanced agaLnst bOth the SPR cost ana the probability of
another oll-supply interruption and price increase occurring,
wn lCn the report says cannot be determined. 'l'he report also
rl<JLes that lts conclusions must be viewed in the perspective
ot 1 ts many ass umpt ions, incl ud ing its proj ections of

--the Slze and duration at supply interruptions;

--tuture U.~.-energy supply and demand;

--Increases in the real world price of oil;
allJ

--the etfects of oil-allocation regUlations
and price controls.

HlI'L~M"N'l'Al'ION PROBLEMS

A December 1~78 hearing betore the House Subcommittee
on ~nergy ana Power disclosed that (1) the SPR program is
suttering tram maJor cost overruns (see ch. 1), (2) the
reserve's actual fill rate is so seriously behind schedule
Lhat only about 70 or the planned 250 million barrels of
011 were scheduled to be in storage at the end of 1978, and
(3) equipment to withdraw what oil is in storage will not
be operatlonal until late 197~. As of early May 1979, about
83 million barrels were in storage. DO~ officials have attri
buted the cost escalations and delays to unforeseen imple
mentatlon difficulties and insutficient feasibility studies.
Poor program management and planning were cited in the hearing.
DOE has taken steps to reorganize its SPR office and has begun
a maJor reassessment of the entire ~PR program.
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CHAPTER 3

O'l'HER MEASURES AVAILABLE TO MEET

OIL-SUPPLY INTERRUPTIONS

It an oil-supply interruption occurs, other measures in
addition to a federally funded reserve could be used to coun
teract its effects. The degree that the United States de
pends on the SPR can be reduced depending on how effective
these measures are. During this review, we looked into the
potential for (1) using private industry cap~bilities,

(2) establishing an industrial petroleum reserve as part of
the SPR, and (3) using demand-constraint and supply-manayement
measures. In addition, the United States would likely have
political, military, and economic options available to reduce
the size and duration ot supply interruptions.

PRIVATE INDUSTRY CAPABILITIES

OOE estimates that by the mid-1980s about 440,OUU barrels
at oil equivalent a day, or about 163 million barrels over
1 year, could be made available by private industry during
petroleum-supply interruptions. This industry capability is
available through existing oil-industry and ffi1jor consumer
inventories, alternative fuels, and transfers at generated
power. An emergency increase in the production of domestic
oil was also examined by DOB, but discounted as unavailable
by the mid-1980s.

Oil-industry inventories

Refineries, major bulk terminals, and major pipelines
maintain stocks above the minimum essential levels required
to continue normal operations. A portion of these stocks
presumably could be used ~n the event of severe supply inter
ruptions. For example, safety stocks are maintained for pro
tection against such contingencies as late resupply, random
surges in demand, exchange requests, and seasonal variations.
~ince industry routinely usos these stocks to meet the above
contingencies, however, the amount available at any given
time to meet emergency-supply interruptions is uncertain.

In July 1976, the American Petroleum Institute issued a
report entitled, .. An Assessment ot Changes in petroleum Stocks
and Storage Ca~acity Since the 1~73 Arab Oil Embargo." ~he

stUdY toune that less than 3 years arler the embargo, about
30U million barrels at petroleum-storage capacity had been
aaded by petroleum companies ana major consumers. The in
crease 1n capacity marked a sharp rise from pre-embargo trends
and occurred in splte ot a downturn in demand. The study
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<..oncl .... Jen that the perception of reduced security of foreign
oil SlJpplleS t'las Increased the incentives to hold petroleum.

The study noted that lack of data is a severe constraint,
however, In makIng a comprehensive assessment of changes in
~~troleum stocks and storage capacity. Even when data is
~vallable, it IS collected and reported infrequently. An
American Petroleum Institute official advised us in November
1978 that no subsequent analysis had been done on this subject.
The official saId the Institute had not determined if this was
only a temporary bUIldup in reaction to the embargo, as DOE
()ffiClals believe, or a permanent change in storage trends.

In Its January 1977 SPR plan, DOE estimated that petro
leu.., Industry stocks at the primary level totaled about 820
mIllion barrels, comprising about 280 million barrels of
crune all and 540 million barrels of products. A few hundred
million more barrels of refined products are stored by sec
ondary distributors and major users. The plan estImated
that only about 50 to 60 million barr~ls of crude oil inven
torIes could substItute for SPR storage and that, pending
further analysIs, none of the product inventories should be
conSIdered avaIlable to reduce the crude oil level in the
SP?

We preVIously reported that the extent to which indus
try inventorIes can be used to satisfy the SPR objectives
should be determined, and we pointed out that DOE may need
authority to enable the Government to use these stocks dur
lng emergency shortfalls. 1/ DOE agreed that further analy
SiS was needed, and 1n May-1977 contracted fo~ a study of
the avaIlabIlity of Industry's petroleum and p(~duct inven
tory as temporary eQergency s~ock for use in conJunction
WIth the Government SPR. The study results were contained
1n a June 1978 report, "Inventory Management in the Petro
leum Industry." The overall conclusion was that the American
petroleum Industry management process is so effiCIent for
normal operatIons that there is little excess industry stock
WhICh could be relied on to tide the country over. a supply
interruption. The stUdy included safety stocks in its defini
tion of normal operating inventories, however, and considered
only those Inventories beyond safety stocks to be excess.

The ODE December 1978 analysis estimates that industry
1nventor1es or crude oil and refined products total about

l/"Issues Needing Attention in Developing the Stretegic
- Petroleum Reserve," (EMD-77-20, Pebruary 16, 1977).
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1.1 billIon barrels. The majority of these stocks, however,
are working inventories required for normal operations. The
current DOE estimate is that about 207,000 barrels a day of
industry inventories--up to a total of 75 million barrels-
could be available in the event of emergency supply shortfalls,
without causing serious shortages in the oil-distribution
system. The analysis does not differentiate between crude
oil and refined products.

Industry-oil inventories are being used to help meet the
current Iranian supply crisis. DOE expects that this action
will assist them in better determining the exact availability
of these stocks to meet future supply interruptions. We
believe that such a determination is necessary. Industry
stocks should not be disregarded in planning for future supply
interruptions as they might be used as a basis for justity
ing adjustments in the federally funded SPR size requirement.

Major consumer inventories

DOE currently estimates that, nationally, utilities hold
about 87 million barrels of petroleum inventories, of which
about 60,000 barrels a day--up to a total of 23 million
bacrels--could be relied upon as being available for use dur
ing supply interruptions. Although little data is regularly
collected no the petroleum inventories held by other indus
trial end users, DOE estimates that they could supply about
9,000 barrels a day of reserve stocks--up to a total of 3
million barrels. It should be noted that the wide regional
differences in these inventories may limit their availability
in some areas during emergency interruptions.

Alternative fuels

Presently, industry's capabilitIes for fuel switching
are primarily lImited to substituting natural gas for fuel
oil. Although DOE expects that by the mid-1980s little
excess natural gas will be available for such switching,
recent developments in supplies from non-OAPEC nations and
domestic-price deregulation may change this outlook. Assum
ing that the United States can only realistically rely on
sWItch!ng from oil to fuels other than natural gas, however,
DOE predicts that by the mid-1980s, industry capabilities
foe fuel switching during petroleum-supply interruptions
W!11 reach about 94,000 barrels a day.

Powpr transfers

The use of !nterconnected transmissIon facilities to
move power from surplus areas to shortage areas, or power
wheeltng, 15 a common practice among utilities. Although
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Lts usefulness durIng supply interruptions may be limited
by generatIon and transmission capacities, seasonal demand
factors, and regulatory impediments, DOE estimates that by
the mld-1980s, powerwheeling could replace about 68,000
barrels of fuel oil a day.

INDUSTRIAL PETROLEUM RE~ERVE

The Energy policy and Conservation Act authorized (but
does not require) the creation of an Industrial Petroleum
Reserve (IPR) by directing petroleum refiners and importers
to store up to 3 percent of the amount they refined or
Imported dur~ng the pcev~ous calendar year in readily avail
able inventorLes. This inventory would be part of the SPR
in addit~on to normal ~ndustry inventories. The 3-percent
maXimum IPR would amount to an estimated 205 million barrels
based on 1978 consumption levels. The current administration
POSition is that an IPR should not be established. The IPR
remains an available option, however, if a decision is made
to (I) reduce the Federal cost of the SPR yet (2) maintain
the total sIze at 1 bill~on barrels.

T~e act provides that if an IPR is established, it must
be done In a manner which maintains an economically sound
and compet~t~ve petroleum industry. Relief may be granted
to ref~necs or importers who would otherwise incur special
hardship, ~nequity, or unfair distribution of burdens result
~ng from this section of the act.

During 1976, DOE assessed whether to exercise its dis
cretlonary authorIty to create an IPR and decided not to
establIsh one. Of the 11 headquarters offices and 9 regions
w~thin DOE that reached a conclusion on this issue, 6 offices
favored some form vf IPR and 14 opposed creation of an IPR.
As part of its assefsment, DOE requested written comments
from lnterested par~les on the feasibility of est~blishing

an IPR and held public hearings in JUly 1976. The oil indus
try was strongly opposed to an IPR. Of the 44 organizations
responding, 41 expressed opposition.

Arguments for an IPR

The primary advantage of establishing an IPR, if
it is substituted for a portion of the federally funded
SPR, could be a reduction in the Federal budget. Other
possible advantages which surfaced during the DOE assessment
included the following.
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--Industry would be able to use existing
storage capacity for some of the stocks,
thus reducing facility acquisition costs.

--The reserve would include some finished
products.

--~he IPR would accomplish some of the
objectives of regional storage by having
some emergency stocks at refining, import
ing, and marketing locations throughout
the country. 1'his would reduce logistical
requirements and distribution problems,
and would provide more flexible drawdown
options. Under the present plan, most
stocks will be stored in the Gulf Coast
region.

--~he IPR would result in a conservation
measure because costs are passed on to
consumers. DOE estimated petroleum
demand would be reduced by about 3.2
million barrels a year by 1983 if all.
costs of the IPR are passed on to
consumers.

--If an IPR is established, additional
reporting requirements imposed on indus
try would provide the Government more
detailed information on industry
inventories.

Arguments against an IPR

The major arguments against an IPR which surfaced dur
ing the DOE assessment are listed here.

--The SPR is essentially a national security
program and since it will benefit the entire
Nation and its economy, one industry or sector
of the economy alone should not be forced to
bear a share of the cost.

--Because of the large potential capital
requirement, an IPR would probably divert
industry capital from other, more produc
tive investments, such as exploration and
production, energy-resource development,
and refinery expansion and modernization.
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Although Industry estimates of the total
capital cequirement for an IPR varied widely,
most estimates were between $2.7 and $5.0
billIon. DOE estimated that the industry
capital investment to develop a 185 million
barrel IPR by the end of 1982 would be
$2.3 billion.

--~1ost-_ firms would ha','e difficulty recovering
the cost of implementing an IPR in a competi
tive marketplace. The difficulty in passing
through the cost of required environmental
control equipment was cited as an example.

--Because of the differin~ structures of
various companies (size, type of business,
location, and financial structure), there
would be an unequal ability to bear the
IPR cost. These differences could lead
to competitive distortions.

--Firms would seek exemptions or excep
tJons from an IPR requirement or use
litigation to delay compliance.

--An IPR would ~equire another regulatory
staff, and additional funding would be
necessary to deal with compliance,
exceptions, and appeals.

Depending upon the type ~f IPR established, some of the above
advantages and disadvantages would be reduced or eliminated.

An IPR remains a possible option

Whether or not an IPR should be created is a policy
decision. Examples of the options available for establish
ing an IPR considered by DOE during its 1976 assessment
are to (1) require refiners and importers to store required
quant1ties of all 1n their storage facilities, (2) allow
industry refiners and importers to participate in consor
tiums to acquire centralized industry-owned facilities
to store the oil, or (3) have the Government provide the
storage facilities in conjunction with other SPR facili
ties and require refiners and importers to provide oil or
pay fees to finance their portion of the oil procurement.
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DEMAND CONSTRAINT AND
SUPPLY MANAGEMENT MEASURF.S

To the extent that emergency ~on5e[vation measures
can constrain demand, and emergency allocation or rationing
measures can effectively manage available supplies, the
adverse impacts of a petroleum-supply interruption can be
lessened. The SPR does not have to be sized to meet a
supply shortfall on a barrel-for-barrel basis but can be
supplemented by an integrated package of demand-constraint
and supply-management measures. DOE has considered some
of these measures in its planning process.

Demand constraint measures

In March 1979, DOE transmitted three standby energy
conservation pl~ns to the Congress for its approval which
were developed according to the requirements of the
December 1975 Energy policy and Conservation Act. Although
the act does not set any required levels of demand constraint,
the IEP requires the United States to be prepared to reduce
petroleum consumption during emergencies by 7 to 10 percent.
At 1978 levels, DOE estimates that its plans would reduce
U.S. demand for petroleum products by about 3 percent--or by
610,400 barrels a day. The three energy-conservation plans
submitted by DOF follow.

Emergency weekend gasoline sales restrictions

This plan would prohibit owners of retail gasoline
stations from selling gasoline or diesel fuel during speci
fied weekend hours except to certain emergency, commercial,
and Government vehicles. Estimated fuel savings would be
246,000 barrels of oil a day.

Emergency bUilding temperature restrictions

This plan would require that owners of most nonresiden
tial buildings maintain thermostat settings at no higher than
65 degrees F. for heating and no lower than 80 degrees F. for
cooling and maintain water temperature settings at no higher
than 105 degrees F. The plan's requirements would reduce
petroleum demand by an estimated 360,000 barrels a day.

Emergency advertising lighting restrictions

This plan prohibits the illumination of all nonessential
advertising signs and window displays. The plan would reduce
energy demand by an estimated 4,400 baltels a day.
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fach plan had to be approved by resolution by each House
of Congress wIthIn 60 days from the date of submission. Only
the plan for emergency building temperature restrictions
receIved the necessary congressional approvals. Accordingly,
DOE has no standby authority to implement the other two plans.

Supply management measures

The Government has the authority to allocate and ration
supplIes during emergencies, including the powers to

--reimpose price and allocation controls on
residual fuel oil, middle distillates,
naptha-based jet fuel, and certain minor
products;

--continue price and allocation controls on
motor gasoline;

--order refinery-yield adjustments;

--implement a crude oil allocatIon program; and

--equalize the cost of imported products.

Under this authorit~·, DOT:; has developed several programs
designed to alleviate the Impact of emergency-supply short
falls, including the Standby Product Allocation and Pricing
Program and the Standby Crude Oil Allocation and Pricing
Program. The product program empowers DOE to allocate and
price refined-petroleum products during a supply shortfall
to ensure equitable distribution of available supplies to
all consumers. The crude oil program allows DOE to allocate
and price supplies of crude oil available during shortfalls
so that all refiners would share in shortages. Regulations
establishing both programs in a standby status were pUblished
in January 1979.

In addition to the above programs, DOE has also devel
oped a Standby Gasoline Rationing Plan as required by the
Energy policy and Conservation Act. Under this plan, DOE
would print and mail gasoline-ration checks quarterly to
owners of registered vehicles, who would than exchange them
at local financial institutions and other organizations for
coupons redeemable at gasoline stations. Allotments would
be computed on the basis of motor vehicle registrations and
available supplies, with sl'!Jplemental allotments made for
priority users. This rationing plan is designed to be imple
mented as a last resort during severe petroleum-supply inter
ruptions, and could be put into effect in 90 days or less.
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Like the standby conservation plans, the gasoline-ratio~ing

plan was transmitted to the Congress 1n March 1979 and had
to be approved by resolution by each House of Congress within
60 days of its transmittal. Although a modification of the
plan was approved by the Senate, it was rejected by the
House.

OTHER OPTIONS

If a large oil-supply disruption of the type used to
justify a billion barrel SPR occured, the United States would
not be impotent, and the severity of the ensuing crisis would
force consideration of potential political, military, or eco
nomic measures to counteract the disruption. For example,
i~ the event of political embargoes, the United States could
suspend all military support and assistance, embargo all
trade, seize assets in the Uniteci States, or eliminate techni
cal assistance for the embargoing nations. Although these
are drastic actions that would only be undertaken after care
ful deliberation, they are possible options. To be effective,
the support and cooperation of other major lEA cou~tries

would be required. We did not attempt to examine political,
military, and economic options in this review.
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:SAPTER 4

TPE INTERNATIO~AL ENERGY PROGRAP

The 1973 oil embargo and simultaneous sharp rlse in world
oil prices disrupted the economies and strained the political,
strategic, and economic relationships of many oIl-importing
countries. The embargo resulted In inadequate cooperation
among the industrialized nations and competitive unilateral
efforts to secure 011 supplies. In response to the 1973-74
oil crisis, the United States held a washington Energy Con
ference which led to the signing of the agreement on an
International Fnergy Program in November 1974. One of the
major purposes of the agreement was to establish effective
procedures to meet future oil-supply emergencies so that
burdens are shared eouitably among the 20 member countries.ll
To provide a mechanism for international cooperation, the 
agreement created rEP and established rFA to adminIster it.

One of the objectives cited in the legislation for
creating the SPP was to fulfill U.S. reserve obligations
under the rEP. The United States meets Its rEP emergency
reserve commitwent, however, solely by reporting oil-Industry
stocks. DOE officials stressed that the reserve is a domes
tic program which does not Increase U.S. oil-sharing obli
gations or reserve commitments under the IEP, and that no
reserve oil Will ever leave the United States. Although
the United States does not plan to use SPR stocks for inter
national all sharing, the SPR could be used to help U.s.
allies. A State Department official told us that if the
United States had a billion-barrel oil reserve, the Govern
ment would be under intense political pressure to use the
reserve and allow allies with shortages to use a portion of
the oil supplies allocated to the United States under the rEP
oil-sharing system. As the SPR Increases in size, its poten
tial as a tool to help U.S. allies Increases.

Eecause the rEP IS assumed to be 100-percent effective
in SPR planning, the program's ability to operate effective
ly in event of a major oil-supply disruption and its poten
tial impact on u.s. supply shortfalls should be important
considerations for U.s. decisionmakers. The rEP has several
potential weaknesses, and the U.S. oil-supply shortfall under
the largest disruption scenariO used in the latest DOE

l/Australia, ~ustria, ~elglum, Canada, Denmark, Germany,
Greece, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, the Netherlands,
~ew Zealand, ~orway, Spain, Sweden, SWitzerland, Turkey, the
unitec Xln?OOm, and t~e UniteD States.
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shortfall assessment will be increased by nearly one-third
over its preallocation level if the IEP functions as planned.

EMERGENCY OIL-SHARING PROCEDURES

The IEP system for dealing with oil-supply emergencies
has three main components:

--Emergency self-sufficiency. Each partic
ipating country is required to maintain
emergency reserves suffIcient to sustain
consumption for at least 70 days with no
net oil imports. This reouirement increases
to 90 days in 1980. The emergency reserve
commitment may be satisfied by oil stocks,
fuel switching capacity, or standby-oil
production.

--Demand restraint. Participating coun
tries must, at all times, have ready a
program of contingent oil-demand restraint
measures enabling them to reduce final con
sumption by 7 to 10 percent, depending on
the size of the oil-supply reduction. For
demand restraint measures, countries may
substitute the use of emergency reserves
heln in excess of the IEP reserve commit
ment. We were told that European member
countries have already taken extensive
conservation measures so that meeting the
IEP demand-restraint reqUirement would be
extremely difficult. Some countries might
have to use emergency reserve stocks to
meet demand-restraint requirements.

--Emergency oil-sharing allocation. The emer
gency oil-sharing system is designed to
ensure that available supplies are equitably
distributed among member countries. The
system is triggered by the Governing Board of
the lEA when a participating country or the
lEA natIons as a whole sustaIn reductions in
daily rates of oil supplies which exceed 7
percent of the daily rate of consumption
during the previous calendar year. Integral
parts of IFP include an emergency management
organization and an information system,
including a mechanism for dealing with
participating natlons and all companies to
obtain needed information and redlstribute
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supplies. Although the formulas for alloca
tion are complex, the underlying principles
are simple. If oil supplies to all partici
pating countries are reduced or embargoed
beyond the 7-percent trigger for emergency
sharing, each participant must reduce consump
tion by the same percentage, and the remaining
world supplies are distributed based on an
oil-sharing formula. If oil supplies to a
selectpd participant fall below the trigger
level, only that country is required to
restrain demand. It then becomes entitled to
pro-rata allocations from other member nations.

COMPARABILITY OF
REPORTED EMERGENCY RESERVES

IEP defines emergency reserves as including total oil
stocks (crude oil, major refined products, unfinished 011s)
held in refinery tanks, bulk terminals, pipeline tankage,
barges, intercoastal tankers, oil tankers in port, inland ship
bunkers, and storage tank bottoms. Working stocks and stocks
held by large consumers as required by law or otherwise con
trolled by governments are also included in total oil stocks.
In an attempt to include only the stocks which can be com
pletely withdrawn if necessary, total oil stocks reported
under rEP are reduced by 5 to 10 percent in measuring emer
gency reserves. The oil industry, however, has advised rEA
officials that the minimum workIng inventories needed to sus
tain an efficient logistical system during and after a crisis
are much higher than the 5 to 10 percent defined as absolutely
unavailable by IEP.

lEA officials examIned various national laws on stock
reporting requirements and compared them with its own reserve
stock defInitions. They found some minor differences, but
concluded that for practical purposes the reserve levels
reported by member countries are comparable. Most lEA members
require their oil industry to hold stocks above the level
they would normally maintain. The requirement imposed on the
oil industry varIes by country. The United States, however,
imposes no such requirement and the reserves it reports to
lEA are stocks voluntarily owned and held by industry. lEA
officials said they view the reserves reported by the United
States as complying with the lEP stock definition and consis
tent WIth those reported by other countries. Therefore, none
of the SPR stocks are currently required to meet lEP emergency
re~erve requirements.
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POTENTIAL IEP WEAKNESSES

The success in managing an 011 crIsis ultImately depends
on the degree of solidarity among the ImportIng countrIes.
In the event of a severe oil shortage or prolonged disruption,
the divergent interests of the lEA members could put increas
ing strain on their common commitment. The IEP agreement
contains no mechanism to force compliance.

The U.S. Government position is that the IEP oil-sharing
system will work as planned In the event of future OIl-supply
disruptions. A State Department official pOInted out that the
member nations presumably understood the IEP terms when they
signed the agreement, and that their actions thus far have
indicated a willingness to comply with the terms. Further,
there was general consensus among u.s. officials we inter
viewed that the IEP would function effectively during a
limited, political supply disruption. These officials ex
pressed concern, however, about what would happen in event of
severe or military supply dIsruptions. The pessimism they
expressed was based on the belIef that such a supply disrup
tion would likely lead to large price Increases and concern
about the willingness of oil companies to allocate available
world supplies based on the established sharing formula.
Moreover, individual countries might begin competing with
each other for available supplies, especially countries whose
usable reserves were substantially less than being reported.

Weaknesses in the IEP which may cause problems during
supply disruptions include the questionable definition of
emergency reserves, inadequate pricing mechanisms, and
insufficient mandatory-reallocatIon p(ocedures.

Questionable definition
of emergency reserves

u.s. Government officials recognIze that emergency
reserves being reported by lEA-member countrles do not
constitute true reserves, but the definition agreed to
was a political compromise between the 20 member countries.
The definition of emer~ency reserves is considered weak and
u.s. offiCIals have attempted, Without success, to have lEA
adopt a more stringent definition ~s a signal of collective
intentions to reduce vulnerability. Other lEA-member coun
tries apparently have rejected changing the definition
because of the (1) high cost to increase real reserves, (2)
lack of a perceived near-term oil criSiS, and (3) political
liability in attemptIng to fund or force the Oil industry to
finance anditlonal stocks.
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lEA officials attempted in 1975 to determine minimum
work1ng stock levels for industry, defined as those stocks
necessary to lnsure normal refinery operations and product
d1stribution. Responses from member countries were lncon
clusIve--estlmates ranged from 6 to 90 days. Working stocks
were generally estin,ated to be about 45 days for European
lndustry. Only stocks above thi~ level are considered pure
reserves that would be fully usable without any effects on
Industry operat~ons. Officials conceded that reserves report
ed by all countri~s are overstated.

An lEA offIcial estimated that of the 148 days of net
all 1mports the United States reported to lEA as emergency
reserves 1n 1977, 58 days were pure reserves. The U.S.
National Petroleum Council studied existing industry stocks
In the Un,ted States and concluded that of the 153 days of
lmports the Un1ted States reported to TEA in 1976, only 23
days represented pure reserves.

Inadequate pric1nq mechan1sm

A serious pot€~tlal problem in successful voluntary
aIlo·.ation of available oil supplies concerns price agree
ment. ff some countries allowed price increase~ during
emergencies and others did not, allocation from one country
WIth hIgher prices to another country wlth fixed prices
would result in an economic loss by the company( ies) in
volved. 011 companies voluntarIly distributing supplies
under the allocation process Will likely want the best
possible prices.

The IEP agreement contains no binding mechanism to set
tle prIce disputes. U.S. ofticials consider this a weakness
that lleeds to be overcome. According to one DOE official, the
lack of a priCing mechanism is "the Achilles heel of the lEP,"
and represents Its most serious problem. A State Department
offiCial saId that rEP does have voluntary pricing guidelines
and arbItration procedures. lEA is developing a mandatory
s}stem to resolve price disputes, but the completion date for
the system is uncertain.

Insufficient mandatory
reallocation procedures

The IEP emergency oil-sharing system could not be imple
~ented without detailed information from, and active cooperation
of, the oil companies which control the worldwide logistical
network. ~lthough procedures for oil company cooperation have
been worked out in advance, oil company behavior in actual
supply emergencies will be Influenced by the exporters as well
as the importers.
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It voluntary redistribution by the oil industry cannot
be accomplished, in some instances procedu~es exist tor par
ticipating nations to order their oil companies to °landa
torialy comply. ~ection 251 or the December 1975 Energy
Policy and Conservation Act contains authority for requiring
mandatory compliance by U.~. inaustry. As of May 1979, how
ever, the United ~tates still aid not hav~ regulations to
implement this authority. DOl:.: ofticials told us that manda
tory compliance regulations have been drat tea, and pUblic
hearings were held in JUly 1~7~. No date has been set tor
regulation completion.

lEP ALLUCA'l'WN '1'E~1' RE~UL'l'~

~~o tests at the IEp allocation system have been conduct
ed. ~ach test simulated oil-supply crises using both Govern
ment ana 011 lnaUStry data. using computer slmulation, the
exercises were oesigned to test such factors as da ta require
ments and detlnltions, communicatlons, general procedures,
and oil-industry participation.

~he tlrst test, held in Octouer 19/6, was gener~_

successtul. It was not fUlly realistlc, however, because
the national emergency-sharing organizations trom each parti
cipating country--grou~s established to insure that national
needs dre met within the terms at IEP--were not included.
~he need tor talr sharing at the allocation burden by the
partlcipating oil companies was identitled as a serious
potential problem.

~he second test, conducted in the spring ot 197~, simu
lated an oil criSlS somewhat worse than the one in 1~73-74,

ana incluoed partiCipation oy the national emergency-sharing
organization ot each lEA country. A UU~ ofticial told us
1l:.:A ot[lClals estimatea the test cost at ~lU million, includ
ioy ~M million in costs incurred by industry. 'l'he test was
considereo an overall success by I~A, even though it did not
address prlces to be recelveo tor oil transterred between
companies--a critlcal tactor in voluntary cOffi~liance by the
oil industry. uOr.; usee the If:.A exercise to simultaneously
test its standby domestiC allocation programs, ana viewed the
test as a successtul problem-Oetectlon and solving mechanism.

u. s. SHUl<'l'[o'ALL P.f{VJ J:;C'.dVNS At'k'I:;C'l'I:.:U
HY I ~P ~HA1Ut,G

'l'he June 1~/~ bPk plan amenoment contalns proJec-
tions ot U.b.-sufJPly SllorttallS unaer varlOUS oil-disruption
situatlons. 'l'he proJections assume the lEA oil-sharing
system Will O~ tully ettective. Under the least severe
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emtargo scenarIO, the U.S.-supply shortfall is reduced by
oil reallocatIon from other countrIes. Under the most
severe dIsruptIon sItuatIon, however, a large portion of the
U.S. shortfall IS a dIrect result of U.S. OIl-sharing obliga
tions under rEP. Although DOE did not retain documentation
on the l~pact of rEP sharIng on shortfalls shown in the
amendment, a similar DOE projection prepared in December
1978 IndIcated that under the 50-percent Persian Gulf clo
sure situatlon, the C.S. crude oil shortfall would be in
creased by nearly vne-third over its preallocation level if
IEP [unctIons as planned. Consequently, U.S. participation
In IEP seer;; lmportant In justlfying a billion-barrel SPF.

DOE ann State Department offIcIals believe that interna
tIonal 011 companIes would most likely allocate those oil
supplIes avaIlable durlng petroleum-supply interruptions
voluntarIly In a manner ve~y similar to the IEP sharing
system. These offlclals ma~ntain that activating the IEP
sharIng system would reallocate only 5 to 10 percent of the
supplIes voluntarl1y allocated by oil companIes. However,
It was the unIlateral competItIon for supplies and inequitable
voluntary allocatlons of the 1973-74 011 crisis which led to
the creatIon of IEP.

A senIor lEA officlal stated that the United States
seemed WIllIng to share Its relative 011 wealth with other
1EP members In return for the aqreement that member coun
trIes would act together and cooperate in any future crises.
The IfA official stated that the United States did not want
a recurrence of the competItIveness that occured durIng the
earller embargo, and that the United States has a strategic
responslhillty far greater than other rEP members.
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CHP.PTER 5

E~ERGENCY PETROLEUM PESERVE PROGRAMS

IN OTHER COUNTRIES

Although nearly all the world's Industr ialized, Import
dependent countries have established mandatory, emergency
petroleum-reserve programs, the relative reserve-stock levels
that will be available to meet supply shortages dlffer sub
stantially, depending on the size requirements, method of
ownership and control, and storage procedures. The absence
of mandatory industry involvement distInguishes the U.S.
program from emergency reserve programs of other lEA coun
tries. Moreover, the planned level of segregated, Govern
ment-owned stocks in the U.S. reserve wlil make It by far
the largest Government-owned program. Despite the relative
ly greater dependence of most other rEA natIons on Imported
oil (see app. II), only 5 of the 20 lEA countrIes are estab
lIshing segregated, government-owned reserves in addition to
their industry reserves. ~urther, their relatively small
sizes, which will range from about 5 to 25 days of net 011

imports based on 1977 Import levels, are dwarfed by the U.s.
Government's planned l16-day SPR at 1977 import levels.

Other countries have had considerable experlence with
compulsory oil-storage programs. In 1968, the European
Economic Community establIshed a petroleum reserve reqUIre
ment for its member countrIes, reqUIrIng them to maintain
stocks equivalent to at least 65 days of their preViOUS year's
domestic·consumption. The requirement was subseouently in
creased to 90 days. Under lEP, all partiCIpatIng countries
are reqUired to have oil-reserve stocks eqUivalent to 90 days
of net oil Imports by 1980. Reservez reported for each coun
try to meet IEP requirements are shown In appendIX III.

The methods the variOUS lEA natIons used In establlsh-
Ing their emergency oil reserves have varied wldely, but mo~t

rely exclUSively on industry to statlsfy reserve requirements.
lEA petroleum reserves, WhiCh are Industry-owned, are amalga
mated with--and indistInguIshable from--regular working stocks.
Such storage arrange~ents can have seriOUS implIcations for
the availabIlIty of these reserves during emergency supply
shortfalls. Generally, the governments require industry to
hold inventorIes above normal, economically effiCient oper
ating levels, but allow Industry to recoup a portion of the
excess inventory costs lh rugh SuhSldles and higher consumer
prices. The Urlted States also satisfIes ItS lEA reserve
reauirement entIrely ~Ith InoustrY-Qwned stocks, but does
not reqUire t~e U.S. p~trol~u~ industry to maIntain excess
inventor les.
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Due to thelr all-import vUlnerability, highly industria
llzed oll-dependent economles, and use of both industry and
Government-owned reserves, the German and Japanese emergency
all reserve experlence warrants consideration in planning
for the U.S. program.

GERMAN EMERGENCY RESERVE PROGRAM

Germany, ~hlCh imports about 96 percent of its crude
011 requlrements, bas established an emergency petroleum
reserve program conslsting of: (I) compulsory industry
reserves, (2) Government-owned reserves, and (3) voluntary
consumer-owned reser'res.

Germany ·lrst imposed storage obligation.3 on oil refl.n
ers and Importers In 1965. In 1975, German law was revised
to comply with European Economic Community and lEA require
ments. The German Governm~nt hoped to preserve the competi
tlve nature of Lts domestlc oil market by imposing different
storage o~~11gatlons on dlfferent sectors of the oil industry.
The Govern~ent ordered that

--refiners maintain 90 days of average
productlon from l.mpocted crude;

--dependent Importers, having long-term supply
agr~e~ents wlth major oil companles, maintain
70 d"ys of imports; and

--Jnjependent Importers, dealing in small
quantltles and respond.tng to spot demands,
ITIcJJntaln 25 days of imports (increaslng to
40 days 1n 1980).

Recognizing the considerable financial burdens these require
ments 1I11~oseo on the petroleum industry, the Gover.nment pro
vlded Industry wlth tax exemptions and loan guarantees to
allevlate a portion of the costs.

Germany's complusory industry-owned reserves law has
been contlnually attacked by the petroleum industry as in
eqUitable, and was the subject of lawsuits before the German
courts. These SUIts ~harged that (l) reserve requirements
w~re tylng up large amounts of capital badly needed to keep
the German petroleum industry competitive, (2) the costs at
the reserves were difficult to recover in the free market
which eXists in Germany, and (3) the lesser reserve require
ments Ear independent importers gave them an unfair compe
titive advant~ge.
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A key industry concern was financing the storage obli
gation. Because the many kinds of companies in the complex
German market had varying financial positions, interest rates
on loans necessary for financing storage obligations varied,
resulting in unequal compliance costs. In addition, some
companies had stiffer competition in particular geographic
regions and product markets, and less success in passing
storage costs through to consumers. Finally, the debt and
the interest payments were difficult for some small companies
to bear. In view of the similar U.S. market system, these
are the same types of problems that might be experienced in
the United States if an industrial petroleum reserve was
established.

After protracted debate and litigation, Government and
industry officials began to discuss ways to overcome the
problems. A possible solution emerged in 1978 in the form
of a proposed central storage corporation. The principal
purpose of this corporation is to own the required reserve
stocks which are in excess of industry's working stock needs.
The corporation will (1) borrow money to buy the oil, using
the stocks themselves as collateral; (2) buy or lease the
storage facilities, and (3) administer the stocks. The
c~rporation will pay the loan interest with complusory fees
collected from oil companies, and the oil companies will be
allowed to pass the cost of the fees on to the consumers.
After resolving various technical issues, the corporation was
expected to begin purchasing or leasing company's obligatory
stocks in late 1978, and will eventually acqulre 65 of the 90
days of refiners' and all of the importers' obligatory stocks.
Such an arrangement releases the capital of the oil companies
and removes competitive disparities, but retains the concept
of requiring the oil industry and customers to finance part
of the reservels cost.

To supplement its industry reserves, Germany created
a Government-owned Federal Reserve in 1970. The Government
has total ownership and control over this reserve, which will
ultlmately contain 60 million barrels of crude oil by 1980-
or about 25 days of oil lmports. The estimated cost to the
German Government wlll be about $1.25 billion. A public
corporation has been established to administer the program.

The Cerman program's final element consists of voluntary
consumer reserves. The Government recommends, but does not
requlre, that certaln large petroleum consumers maintain
reserves eguivalent to at least 14 days of con~umption. This
recommendatlon is enforced through promises of unfavorable
conSideration 1n the Governwent emergency petroleum-allocation
progra~ to co~~umers not ~eeting the 14-day guideline.
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JAPANESE EMERGENCY RESERVE PROGRAM

Japan has the hIghest dependence on imported energy of
any major industrIal natIon, wIth about 73 percent of its
prImary energy reqUIrements supplied by imported oil. Over
99 percent of Japan's 011 needs are met by imports, about
80 percent of whIch are obtained from Middle East countries.
To mInImize thIS extreme vuln~rabllity, Japan plans to estab
lish petroleum reserves eoual to about 103 days of domestic
consumptIon by 1982, consIsting of 90 days of industry-owned
stocks and about 13 days of Government-owned stocks.

The Japanese 011 reserve program began in 1972 with a
Government-controlled and Industry-owned 60-day oil stock
pIle reqUirement by March 1975. ~)e IEP 90-day requirement
was off1c1ally adopted by the Petroleum Stockpil1ng Law of
1975. Because Japanese oil companies held an average of only
45 days of stocks at the time stockpiling requirements were
flrst establ1shed 1n 1972, large expenditures were necessary.
The Japane3e Government estimated that costs in excess of
$3 b1ll1on would be lncurred during the 5 years ended March
1979. At an expected demand level of 4.7 million barrels a
day, the Japanese Government estimates that the gO-day
1ndustry stockpile will total about 425 m1llion barrels
by 1980.

The Japanese Government is aSs1stlng the oil industry in
finanC1n] and ad~inlstering the reserve burden. Rather than
establ1shlng a single central storage organizdtion similar to
Germany's, ~he Government 1S taking a decentralized approach.
The stockpiling law requires oil companies to strictly record
and repor t on the1r inventor les but allows thelll to stockpile
and report 1n groups. The reserve commitment is allocated
wlthln the groups 1n any manner the member companies desire.
The Government grants stockpiling compan1es tax exemptions
and low 1nterest loans, offers local communities subsidies
to accept new storage facilltles, and forms joint companies
with industry to purchase land for storage sites. Companies
sub~;~ proposals for joint ventures, Government subsidies,
or tax relief, and each case 1S judged individually by
responsible Government organizations.

Despite the governmental aSs1stance, the Japanese petro
leum industry still opposes mandatory-stockpiling require
ments. Industry blames its low investment return on the
financial burden of the reserve re~ulrements. It also com
plains that only about 20 percent of the substantial costs
of the excess inventories required for the reserve are
recoverable through Government financial incentives, and
that costs are difficult to pass on to consumers.
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In addition to the 90-day stockpile in the private
sector, the Japanese Government created the state-owned
Japan Petroleum Development Corporation in 1978 to estab
lish a l3-day, Government-owned reserve by 1982. Approxi
mately 63 million barrels of oil will eventually be
purchased and s.ored by the corporation.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS AND OBSERVATIONS

The SPR potential value as a major national security
measure in dIminishing U.S. vulnerability to interruptions
in imported-petroleum supplies and in carrying out u.s.
international energy commitments is unquestionable. The
law creatinq the reserve, however, allows considerable
dIscretion In deciding how the reserve can most effectively
be establ ished.

We found that determining the optimal SPR size is
extremely difficult because of the many unknowns, assump
tions, variables, and political factors which must be con
sidered, and because there is no realistic way to assign
quantitative probabilities to possible supply interruptions.
Nevertheless, In considering requests to fully fund the
b~llion-barrel reserve, the Congress might be guided by
the following factors.

--No study has shown how large the optimally
SIzed SFR should be. The June 1978 amended
plan and subsequent uOE analysis, although
not deSIgned to determine an optimally sized
rese[ve, do project a range of supply inter
ruptions that would require a billion-barrel
SPR.

--The probabIlity of a future supply disruption
of th~ Size and duration necessary to require
a billion-barrel SPR is rated low in the DOE
supply-interruption assessment.

--Recent analyses done by DOB indicate that
the largest potential supply shortfalls
under selected disruption situations are
considerably less than projections made
at the time the amended plan was prepared.

--The one billion barrel SPR is sized to meet
a supply disruption of far greater severity
than ever experienced.

--Serious implementation problems and larse
cost increases have been experienced that
were not anticipated at the time the billion
barrel decision was made.

The Federally funded SPR does not have to be sized to
meet a supply shortfall on a barrel-for-barrel basis but
can be supplemented by such measures as
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--existing industry capabilities, such as
existing stocks and fuel switching;

--a mandatory industrial petroleum reserve
as authorized in the SPR legislation;

--demand-constraint and supply-management
measures, such as emergency conservation,
allocation, or rationing; and

--political, military, and economic leverage
available to affect the size and duration of
shoctfalls.

In projecting u.s. OIl-supply shortfalls under the var
ious interruption scenarios used to justify a billion-barrel
reserve, DOE assumes that the rEP will be fully effective.
We found that under the more severe of these situations, the
size of the U.S.-supply shortfalls, and thus the required size
of the SPR, is increased significantly by the operation of the
IEP sharing system. Further, the ability of the program to
operate effectively during severe or extended supply interrup
tions was questioned by most of the U.S. officia13 contacted
during our review. Weaknesses in reserve-stoc~ definitions,
pricing mechanisms, and reallocatinn procedures were cited
as potential problems.

Among the lEA nations, the United States will have by
far the largest reserve program, and the only one without
some type of industry involvement. Although Government
officials stressed that no SPR oil will ever l~ave the
United States, they admitted that wit" a billion-barrel
reserve the United States would be under considerable pres
sure to draw on Its SPR and to permit allies use of some of
its allocated shares of world all supplies available during
severe interruptions. Further, as the reserve increases in
size, the potential for uSiny It to help U.S. allies
increases.

Our draft report was provIded to the Departments of
Energy and State and the Office of Management and Budget
for review and comment. Their comments are reflected in
the report where appropriate.
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,IPPENDI X 1

PRIOR GAO REPORTS EXAMINING THE

STRATEGIC PETROLEUM RESERVE

APPENDIX I

Letter report to the Secretary of Energy on management
controls in the strategic petroleum reserve, (EMD-79-42,
~larch 27, 1979)

II Information on the Department of Energy' 5 Management of the
Strategic Petroleum Reserve,· (EMD-79-49, March 22, 1979)

Letter report to the Secretary of Energy on the need for
reglonal petroleum reserves, (EMD-79-14, March 20, 1979)

"Tr anspor ta tion Planning for the Strateg ie Petroleum
Reserve Should Be Improved,· (LCD-78-211, October 18, 1978)

Letter report to the Secretary of Energy on the purchase
of royalty oil for use in the strategic petroleum reserve,
IEMD-79-1. October 6, 1978)

"Questionable Suitability of Certain Salt Caverns and Mines
for the Strategic Petroleum Reserve," (EMO-7B-65, August 14,
1978)

"Need to Minimize Risks of Using Salt Caverns for the
Strategic Petroleum Reserve,·· (EMO-78-25, January 9, 1978)

"Issues Need ing Attention in Developing the Strateg ic
petroleum Reserve," (EMD-77-20, February 16, 1977)
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II

1976 IMPORT AND DEMAND LEVELS FOR

INTERNATIONAL ENERGY AGENCY MEMBERS

country

Imports

Crude oil and
refined products

Demand

Total
domestic demand

------(000 barrels per day) -----------

Australia 71 226
Austria 203 242
Belgium & Luxembourg 791 543
Canaca 580 1,748
Denmark 377 335
west Germany 2,818 2,716
Greece 268 207
Ireland 114 106
Italy 2,219 1,806
Japan 5,428 4,784
Netherlands 1,477 684
New Zealand 79 96
Norway 227 173
Spain 1,008 983
Sweden 617 593
switzerland 274 290
Turkey 263 299
United Kingdom 2,122 1,861
United States 7,333 17,509

Note: Imports may exceed demand due to re-exports, stock
changes, and other losses.
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APPENliIX III APPbNliIX 11 I

bMERGENCY OIL RE~ERVE~ REPOR~Eu FOR

INTERNA~IONAL ENERGY AGENCY MEMBER~

Country

July lYn
Days OJ:

oil stocks imports
(000 tons)

July

Oil stocks
(000 tons)

uays ot
imports

Austria
Belgium
Canaaa
Denmark
Germany
Greece
lrelana
Italy
Japan
Luxemoourg
Netherlanas
New Zealand
Norway
~pain

::iweden
::iw i t zer land
'l'urkey
United

Kingdom
United
States ~/

1,302
7,129

lY, 4 23
5,517
33,~65

2,841
1, 332

23,0~4

45,173
2~8

~, 5~1

933
1, 930
9, no
6,143
4,486
1,436

18,6b4

140,169

50
115
667
126
100
122

90
100

81
72

187
~6

( b)
80
87

123
44

148

1,815
(a)

18, HI
5,~30

35,463
2,278
1,337
20,5~5

44,785
307

7,621
837

1,930
8,770
6,070
4,496

(a)

16 ,807

136,0~4

72
(a )
601
137
107

86
;0
~3

77
74

170
~5

(b)
76
90

122
(a)

127

131

~/Not available.

~/Norway is net oil exporter.

E/uoes not include strategic petroleum reserve.

Note: Australia, which joined lEA in early lY7Y, is
excluded tram the table.

(468580)
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